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Abstract
Optical imaging, which uses neither ionizing radiation (as in X-ray computed tomography) nor
radioactive materials (as in positron emission tomography or single photon emission computed
tomography),[1] has emerged as a powerful imaging modality during the last two decades.[2]
Optical imaging has been widely employed for oncological and other applications due to its ability
to noninvasively differentiate between diseased (e.g., tumor) and healthy tissues based on
differential dye accumulations.[3] The need for relatively high (up to ~µM) concentrations of dyes
in optical imaging, however, limits its application in many areas, such as detecting low
concentrations of biological targets. For example, many biomarkers are overexpressed in the nM
concentrations in diseased tissues,[4] and cannot be readily visualized by optical imaging. Dye-
loaded nanoparticles represent a logical solution to lowering the detection limit due to their ability
to carry a large payload of dye molecules as well as to target certain cell types by conjugation to
affinity molecules. Luminescent quantum dots have indeed been extensively explored as bright
and stable contrast agents for optical imaging.[5] The non-degradable nature of and the use of toxic
elements in many quantum dot formulations however limit their applications in many areas. Most
of fluorescent dye molecules, on the other hand, have small Stokes shifts and tend to have a
significant overlap between absorption and fluorescent emission spectra. As a result, these
fluorescence dyes will suffer from severe self-quenching if they are brought into close proximity
with each other, as in nanoparticles with high dye loadings.
Luminescence originating from non-singlet states of metal complexes tends to have longer
lifetimes and large Stokes shifts. We hypothesize that highly luminescent nanoparticles can
be constructed from such dye molecules as they will not undergo self-quenching owing to
the large Stokes shifts.[6,7] Herein we report the synthesis, characterization, and preliminary
applications of biodegradable, phosphorescent nanoscale coordination polymers in in vitro
optical imaging.
Coordination polymers, also called metal-organic frameworks, are an interesting class of
hybrid materials constructed from metal ion or metal cluster connecting points and
molecular bridging ligands.[8] Molecular tunability of such hybrid materials has allowed the
design of coordination polymers for a wide range of applications, such as gas storage,[9]
nonlinear optics,[10] chemical sensing,[11] and catalysis.[12] We and others recently
demonstrated the ability to scale down these materials to the nano-regime to afford
nanoscale coordination polymers (NCPs) for potential biological and biomedical
applications.[13] For example NCPs have been shown to be applicable to biosensing,[14]
magnetic resonance imaging,[15] computed tomography,[16] and drug delivery.[17] In this
work, we synthesized phosphorescent NCPs using the Ru[5,5’-(CO2)2-bpy](bpy)2 bridging
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ligand (bpy is 2,2’-bipyridine) and Zn2+ and Zr4+ metal-connecting points. The Zn and Zr
NCPs have a dye loading of 78.7% and 57.4%, respectively. The Zr NCP was further
stabilized with a silica coating and functionalized with polyethylene glycol (PEG) and a
targeting molecule for in vitro optical imaging of cancer cells.
The phosphorescent Ru complex {Ru[5,5’-(CO2H)2-bpy](bpy)2}(PF6)2, [L-H2](PF6)2, was
synthesized by reacting 5,5’-(CO2Et)2-bpy with Ru(bpy)2Cl2, followed by acid-catalyzed
hydrolysis and anion exchange. The bulk Zn coordination polymer with a formula of
[Zn2L(C2O4)2]·2dmf·3H2O, 1, was synthesized by reacting Zn(NO3)2 and [L-H2](PF6)2 in a
dimethylformamide (dmf) and H2O mixture in a screw-capped vial at 90 °C for 2 days. 1
crystallizes in the triclinic space group P-1, with one L ligand, two Zn atoms, and two
oxalate molecules in the asymmetric unit.[18] The Zn center is coordinated by five oxygen
atoms, one of which is from the carboxylate group of the L ligand, and the other four are
from the oxalate molecules to form a 2D bilayer structure (Figure 1a–b). Packed along the b
axis, the 2D layers have a distance of 4.8 Å between bpy planes of adjacent layers. The
shortest distance between the two Ru centers within the bilayer is 9.4 Å. The phase purity of
1 is supported by a good match of the powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) pattern of the
pristine sample and the simulated pattern from the single crystal structure. The complete
formulation of 1 was established by single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies, NMR analysis,
and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) results (supporting information).
Dark orange, crystalline nanoparticles of 1 (NCP-1) were synthesized in 54.3% yield by
microwave heating of a solution of [L-H2](PF6)2, oxalic acid, and Zn(NO3)2 in dmf/H2O at
100 °C for 5 minutes. SEM images show that NCP-1 forms block-like particles that are
approximately 100×100×50 nm in dimensions (Figure 1c). PXRD studies indicate that the
NCP-1 particles are crystalline and share the same phase as bulk crystals of 1. UV-Vis
spectrum of a dispersion of NCP-1 in ethanol shows a broad MLCT absorption band
between 400–550 nm. NCP-1 has a luminescence quantum yield of 2.1%, with the
normalized emission spectrum (λmax~635 nm) shown in Figure 1d. The time-resolved
emission transient for NCP-1 monitored at 630 nm was fit to biexponential decay
kinetics,[18] giving an average lifetime of 215 ns.
As the NCP-1 particles rapidly dissolve in water and biologically relevant media, we
attempted to stabilize them by encapsulation with a silica coating. The strategy of coating
NCPs with a thin layer of silica was previously used by us to tune the kinetics of cargo
release from NCPs.[14, 17] Silica coatings can also enhance biocompatibility and water
dispersibility.[17, 20] Unfortunately, NCP-1 was not stable under the coating conditions as
the L dye molecules had leached from the particles and the recovered particles became
nearly colorless. The decomposition of NCP-1 under the coating conditions was
corroborated by SEM and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) data (Supporting
information).
We speculate that more stable NCPs can be synthesized if Zr4+ ions are used in place of
Zn2+ to connect carboxylate groups of the L ligands, as the UiO materials composed of Zr4+
ions and dicarboxylate bridging ligands were shown to be among the most stable
coordination polymers synthesized.[21] Microwave heating of an acidic solution of [L-H2]
(PF6)2 and ZrCl4 in dmf at 100 °C for 10 min led to dark orange particles of NCP-2 after
centrifugation and washing with methanol and ethanol (Scheme 1). As shown in Figure 2a,
SEM and TEM images showed that particles of 2 adopt a spherical morphology with an
average diameter of 85 nm. NCP-2 is amorphous as judged by the lack of peaks in the
PXRD pattern. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements afforded a hydrodynamic
diameter of 104 ± 4 nm for particles of 2 in ethanol (Figure 2d and Table 1). The absorption
and emission spectra are shown in Figure 2e; in order to eliminate scattering effects, the
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absorption spectrum was also taken after digesting the NCP-2 with sodium hydroxide (6M,
aq.). 2 has a luminescent quantum yield of 0.8% and an average luminescence lifetime of
107 ns (at 630 nm). A dye loading of 57.4% and 55.0% was calculated from TGA and
inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometric (ICP-MS) results, respectively (Table 1).
The as-synthesized particles of 2 are very stable in water, but rapidly decompose in 8 mM
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at 37 °C with a half-life (t1/2) of ~0.5 h, presumably due to
the strong driving force provided by the formation of Zr phosphates. To slow down the
release of L dye molecules from 2 in biologically relevant media, we attempted to coat the
particles with a thin shell of silica. To our delight, NCP-2 is stable under the coating
conditions, and the presence of a thin layer of silica on particles of 2 after the coating
procedure was confirmed by TGA, EDS (supporting information), DLS, and release profile
data (Figure 2d, f, and Table 1). TGA gave a 12.5% reduction in the total weight loss for the
particles of SiO2@2. The DLS Z-average diameter for SiO2@2 is ~3 nm larger than that of
2. SiO2@2 has a zeta potential of −34.4 ± 4.1 mV, which is about 22 mV more negative
than that of 2 (−11.9 ± 3.2 mV). The release profile of SiO2@2 in 8 mM PBS at 37 °C gave
a t1/2 of 3.2 hours (Figure 2f). The half-life of SiO2@2 particles is long enough for
preliminary optical imaging experiments with cancer cells.
Silica coatings also provide surface silanol groups for further functionalization with other
molecules containing siloxy groups. Surface modification with polyethylene glycol (PEG), a
relatively inert hydrophilic polymer, can prevent particle aggregation and increase the
dispersibility of nanoparticles. The end of PEG chain can be further modified to contain
affinity molecules that target certain biomarkers. For example, sigma-1 and sigma-2
receptors are overexpressed in a wide variety of human tumor cells,[22] which makes it
possible to use sigma-receptor binding ligands, such as anisamide, for tumor targeting.[23]
Therefore, SiO2@2 was subsequently coated with CH3O-PEG2000-Si(OEt)3 or with CH3O-
PEG2000-Si(OEt)3 and anisamide-PEG2000-Si(OEt)3 in a 9 to 1 molar ratio to afford
pegylated and targeted particles, PEG-SiO2@2 and AA-PEG-SiO2@2, respectively. The
PEG-SiO2@2 and AA-PEG-SiO2@2 particles appeared less aggregated (Figure 2c) and a
rougher edge around the particles was observable by TEM (inset in Figure 2c). TGA gave a
1.5% increase in the total weight loss and DLS measurements gave a diameter of 122 ± 10
nm and 124 ± 7 nm and a zeta potential of −9.23±1.9 mV and −8.17± 2.8 mV, confirming
the presence of the polymer coating.
To evaluate the potential use of NCP-2 as a contrast agent for optical imaging, we conducted
in vitro viability assays on H460 non-small cell lung cancer cells. Treatment of H460 cells
with PEG-SiO2@2 and AA-PEG-SiO2@2 did not lead to any appreciable cell death after 24
h of incubation (Figure 3d). To test their in vitro imaging contrast efficiency and targeting
capacity, laser scanning confocal fluorescence microscopy studies were performed. As
shown in Figure 3a–c, significant MLCT luminescent signal was observed in the confocal z-
section for H460 cells incubated with AA-PEG-SiO2@2. In comparison, less luminescence
was observed for H460 cells incubated with the non-targeted PEG-SiO2@2. This result is
further supported by an uptake study. After 24 h of incubation with H460 cells, the cells
were isolated by centrifuging and washed with PBS. Cell pellets were digested in
concentrated HNO3 and Ru content was analyzed by ICP-MS. Enhanced uptake was
observed for AA-PEG-SiO2@2 (Figure 3e).
In conclusion, we have successfully synthesized phosphorescent nanoscale coordination
polymers with extremely high dye loadings. The Zr-based NCPs were stabilized with thin
shells of amorphous silica to prevent rapid release from the nanoparticles, and the
biocompatibility and targeting efficiency of the NCP/silica core-shell nanostructures was
further improved by coating with PEG and PEG-anisamide. The anisamide-targeted particles
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are efficient optical imaging contrast agents and exhibit cancer specificity as demonstrated
by uptake studies and confocal microscopy of H460 cells in vitro. This work highlights the
potential of nanoscale coordination polymers as a novel platform for designing luminescent
hybrid nanoparticles with extremely high dye loadings for optical imaging.
Experimental Section
Synthesis of NCP-1
([L-H2](PF6)2 (5 mg, 0.005 mmol) and Zn(NO3)2·6H2O (10 mg, 0.035 mmol) were
dissolved in a mixture of dmf/H2O (2.5mL/0.1 mL). After the addition of 15µL HCl (3M,
aq.) and 5µL oxalic acid (0.75 M, dmf), the resulting solution was sealed in a microwave
vial and placed in the microwave oven at 300 W. After 5 minutes of heating at 100 °C
without stirring, the crystalline NCP-1 particles were isolated via centrifuge at 13,000 rpm
for 15 min. The particles were washed once with dmf and three times with EtOH to afford
approximately 4 mg of NCP-1 (54.3% yield).
A typical procedure for silica coating
4 mg of NCP-2 particles was dispersed in 10 mL of 0.2M aq. NH3 in ethanol. 16 µL of
TEOS was added to the dispersion with magnetic stirring at room temperature. After 5 h,
nanoparticles were isolated by centrifuging at 13,000 rpm for 15 min, washed with dmf and
ethanol, and re-dispersed in ethanol via sonication.
A typical procedure for PEGylation and targeting
The SiO2@2 particles were diluted with ethanol to a final concentration of 3 mg/mL. To this
dispersion was added Siloxy-PEG2K-anisamide and Siloxy-PEG2K-OCH3 with a molar ratio
of 1 to 9 (1mg PEG/mL EtOH) and the resulting mixture was magnetically stirred under
basic conditions (NH3, 0.3 M aq.) at room temperature for 24 h. The anisamide-targeted
particles were isolated via centrifugation, washed with ethanol, and redispersed in ethanol
via sonication.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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a) A top view of the 2D layer of 1 down the b axis; b) A side view along the a axis showing
the packing of the 2D layers in 1; c) SEM image of NCP-1; d) Absorption [1] and emission
[2] spectra of NCP-1 in ethanol. The absorption spectrum of dissolved NCP-1 [3] was also
taken to eliminate the scattering effects.
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SEM and TEM (inset) images of NCP-2 (a), SiO2@2 (b), and AA-PEG-SiO2@2 (c); d)
Number-averaged size distribution for NCP-2 (open circle), SiO2@2 (solid circle), PEG-
SiO2@2 (open triangle), and AA-PEG-SiO2@2 (solid triangle) in ethanol; e) Absorption
and emission spectra: abs. spec. for NCP-2 [1], Abs. Spec. for AA-PEG-SiO2@2 [2], abs.
spec. for NCP-2 after digestion [3], Abs. Spec. for AA-PEG-SiO2@2 after digestion [4],
normalized emiss. spec. for NCP-2 [5], normalized emiss. spec. for AA-PEG-SiO2@2 [6]; f)
Release profiles of NCP-2 (triangle) and SiO2@2 (sqaure) in 8 mM PBS at 37 °C.
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Confocal microscopic images of H460 cells that have been incubated with various
nanoparticles: control cells without any particles (a), cells with PEG-SiO2@2 (b), and cells
with AA-PEG-SiO2@2 (c); d) in vitro viability assay for H460 cells incubated with various
amounts of PEG-SiO2@2 and AA-PEG-SiO2@2; e) Particle uptake studies in H460 cells.
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Synthesis of NCP-2, and coating of NCP-2 with a thin shell of silica, and further
functionalization of SiO2@2 with PEG and PEG-anisamide.
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